**FROG BATTLE LULLS**

Medical Students, Faculty and Professor Stand Ground.

**WAR CONTINUES, HOWEVER**

.......

**VISTA HOUSE FUND $2300**

Campaign to Be Started On With Vigor This Week.

...-

**GAME VIOLATION CHARGED**

J. L. Walker, Accused of Selling containing 75 cent Glass of Air in Public Place.

**LIBRARY FIRST-CLASS RISK**

Two Marshall Street Reports to County Commissioners.

**MOLALLA MAIL RUN DAILY**

First Route, Sale of Non-Retail Store After Long Fight.

**MOLALLA HEARS QUARTET**

Willamette University Singers Home for Sixth Night.

**THE EARLY SPRING MAKES CHERNY'S STORE VERY POPULAR**

Bears, Skunks, Rabbits and Other Animal Variable in Cash Purchases of Flowers and Home Furnishings.

**VICTORVILLE**

The eyes of the world are on Washington.

Stop off in Washington every time you visit New York.

One of our directors always at hand to deliver your cargo for the next trip to Washington, also ensuring your carriage to the market. In addition, your personal attention at the various terminals and receipts direct from the car to the market.

The Baltimore & Ohio has been made $100,000,000 better.

Four splendid all-steel through trains to Chicago daily.

**Baltimore & Ohio**

"Our Passengers Are Our Guests."

---

**SURVIVAL OF THE Fittest**

Not only do we have the finest coffee in the world, but when you buy Folger's you have the satisfaction of knowing that the finest coffee in the world is the one you are paying for.

Your dealer will tell you there's no coffee to be compared with Folger's Golden Gate Coffee.

\$1.81 per pound for 63d pound coffee.

For the best,

FOLGER'S
GOLDEN GATE COFFEE

4c Quality

J.A. Folger & Co.,
San Francisco.